ASMSU
Associated Students of Montana State University

Senate and Homecoming Election
7 a.m. Wednesday, September 19 – 7 p.m. Thursday, September 20, 2012

Senators (Agriculture) -- 1 to be elected

Rachel Abeh -- 115

Senators (Arts and Architecture) -- 2 to be elected

Cara Thuringer -- 99
Eric Oak -- 88

Senator (Business) -- 2 to be elected

Ted Kingman -- 56
Erica Mckay -- 141
Josh Stevens -- 88
Katrina Wilhelm -- 58

Senator (Education, Health and Human Development) -- 3 to be elected

Al Horn -- 96
Hannah Mulick -- 104
Simone Scafide -- 128

Senator (Engineering) -- 3 to be elected

Charles French -- 167
Coleman Vick -- 92
Kate Lamm -- 219
Michael Townshend -- 225
Timothy Denty -- 154
Senator (Letters and Science) -- 4 to be elected

Ben Goldstein -- 161
Hanibal Clayton -- 49
Hannah Mains -- 207
Jaime Henriquez -- 139
Jason Donin -- 89
Luke Howard -- 154
Nick Vergara -- 130
Schuyler Kinneman -- 98
Steve Rowe -- 172
Tiffany Kostelnik -- 107

Senator (Nursing) -- 1 to be elected

Katie Reid -- 42

Senator (University Studies) -- 2 to be elected

Ethan Schaff -- 44
Lukas Smith -- 68
Oliviane Baier -- 36

Senator (At-Large) -- 3 to be elected

Gianna Vanata -- 910
John Stiles -- 735
Kellan Standley -- 661
Lana Lake -- 917

Ballots cast = 2042  Eligible voters = 14600  Turnout = 14.0%